R6sumC.-L'objet de cet article est I'etude numCrique du comportement de plaques minces d'aluminium soumises aux impacts normals de projectiles rigides en acier, a des vitesses d'impact comprises entre 41 m/s et 93 mis. Les deux situations de perforations et non-perforation on Cte considerees. Le but de I'etude est de vtrifier la correlation entre les predictions numeriques de la force resistante de la cible, et les mesures experimentales obtenues avec I'anemomebie lasser-Doppler. C'est une nouvelle approche B cause des di£6cult& porn mesurer experimentalement la force d'impact. Les estimations de la force resistante de la cible. obtenues numhiquement, sont similaires a celles obtenues experimentalment. L'Ctude numerique doit donc Btre considerie cornme fiable.
INTRODUCTION
Studies of ballistic impact are intended to provide qualitive and quantitative estimations of the behaviour ofa structure of a given material impacted by a projectile. Problems of ballistic impact are of great interest, but their setting up, formulation and solution are usually very complex. For example, with regard to the material of the impacted structure, existing models of mechanical behaviour are based and tested in conditions that may not be at all representative of those existing in an actual ballistic impact. This inconsistency of the models is even more serious when such problems arise as dynamic cracks which are difficult to model accurately. The micromechanisms of dynamic fhilure are now well known, but the models available are not only excessively complicated but are incomplete and unsuitable for generalization. The models used in numerical analysis are usually simple, based on a limited number of parameters, but even so, they can be applied to conditions of ballistic impact. To be adequate to the problem, their numerical predictions must be compared whenever possible with the experimental data provided by new techniques.
The evolution of experimental techniques now makes it possible to record the history of some of the incidents of ballistic impact. For example, the position of the projectile and of the target can be determined f?om X-rays, and the speed of the iiee surface of the target by interferometry. But it is much more difficult to measure experimentally such magnitudes as the Srah and stresses in the impact zone; there are now sensors that measure the impact pressure but they are difficult to use and the results are limited to short intervals. This real dficulty of measuring the important magnitudes (strain and stress) in the impacted material also limits the Process of comparing and contrasting the numerical models.
Recent experimental techniques have made it possible to record the penetration force on Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:19973121
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE IV impact, and this is of great practical importance to both numerical and engineering models. The penetration force is a key parameter of the ballistic behaviour of an armour, and the engineering models are simplified tools that can predict, among other parameters, the penetration force history. Having experimental measurements of the force of interaction between projectile and target makes it possible to evaluate the models. The experimental determination of force history in projectile impact has been attempted by several authors. Liss & Goldsmith, 1984, [3] and Levy & Goldsmith, 1984, [4] used a quartz transducer attached to the tail of the projectile to measure the force history, and Virostek et al. [6] , adapted the technique in 1987 to include oblique impact. It was found in such works that the e&t of wave travelling makes difficult the accuracy force estimation, and this problem has not yet been properly solved. Another method tried by Bless et al. [I] in 1978 was to fire a target against an instrumented projectile, but the problem of the wave travelling was encountered again. An optical displacement system of measurement was used by Zhu et al. in 1992 [7] , but the double &rentiation of the displacement history again gave rise to inaccuracies in the calculation. More recently, laser-Doppler anemometry has been used to record the velocity of a projectile during the penetration process; in the path of the projectile, two coherent rays, generally laser, form an ellipsoidal region in which there are bands of interference. When the projectile crosses each of these bands, the different intensities of dispersed light are detected and recorded. The frequency of the changes in the intensity of the light is proportional to the instantaneous velocity of the particle perpendicular to the bands. The laser-Doppler anemometry method requires comparison with independent numerical or experimental results to assess its efficacy. This technique, that requires the filtration of the highest ftequencies and then a simple differentiation to obtain the impact force, should provide more reliable records as pointed out by Wu et al., 1994 [8] . These authors present experimental records of the normal impact of a hard steel projectile on a thin aluminium plate at velocities between 41 mls and 93 4 s . The plate was penetrated without any plastic deformation of the projectile.
The first aim of this study was to obtain numerical estimations of the penetration force, to compare them with the experimental results obtained by Wu et a1 (1994) [8] and assess the reliability of both the numerical and the experimental methods. They were shown to compare quite well, so the hypotheses adopted may be taken as acceptable.
NUMERICAL MODELLING
In this paper, a numcerical analysis is made of the normal impact of a high-strength steel projectile on a 1 rnrn thick aluminium plate. The projectile is a hemispherically-tipped cylinder, 38.5 mm long and 12.7 rnm in diameter and weighing 35. with axial symmetry conditions. The target was modelled with a mesh of 1331 nodes and 1200 elements, and the projectile with a mesh of 532 nodes and 468 elements. The projectile was considered to show linear elastic behaviour since it had not been plastically deformed during the experiment. The mechanical properties of the 6061-T6 aluminium were taken fiom the literature, incorporating the effect of the strain rate on the flow stress of the material (Vaziri et al., 1993 [4] ).
The impact velocities considered were 41.4 mls, 53.0 d s 63.3 mls 70.5 d s , 82.8 d s and 93.5 mls. In each of these cases, the lineal momentum history of the projectile was recorded, which gave the penetration force by simple derivation. This reduces the scattering of the data for this force well below the level of scattering shown in the same calculation based on the velocity at a given point of the projectile. It was observed, as in the experimental method, that the evolution of elastic waves in the projectile gives rise to considerable variations of instantaneous speed, and this rules out any accurate determination of the impact force by the differentiation of velocity histories. On the other hand, since the curve of the linear momentum of the projectile is much smoother than the curves of velocity at a given point of the trajectory, the wave travelling e&ct is negligible and the curves for penetration forceftime are much smoother. For the aluminium, a simple !?acture criterion was initially adopted on the basis of a critical value for the plastic deformation. In a second phase, the criterion adopted was that of a damage increase with plastic strain, relating a damage parameter value to the value of the e&ctive plastic deformation. A linearly damage function with plastic strain was adopted. The analytical expression of the ratio of damage (D) to deformation (E) is as follows:
The yield stress of the material is expressed as a, = a, (I-D), the bulk modulus as K = K,, (1-D) and the shear modulus was computed as G = Go (I-D).
RESULTS AND COMMENTS
Figs. 1 -6 show simultaneously the experimental and numerical graphs of the penetration force history, using the fracture criterion of a critical value of plastic deformation for the impact velocities considered. Curve 1 correspond to an arrest case, curve 2 to the ballistic Iimit, and curves 3-6 to cases of perforation. The agreement is better also in cases of arrest and in that of balistic limit (Fig 1-2) , while it tails off as the impact velocity increases (Fig 3-6) . of accumulated damagefor the impact velocities in cases of perforation. As in the case of the rupture criterion based on plastic strain, agreement between the simulated and experimental methods is fairly good, somewhat better than that obtained when plastic strain controls the rupture of material.
In the cases of ballistic arrest, agreement between simulation and experimentation is fairly good throughout, though with some minor discrepancies. The first is that in the numerical model the load rises sharply from zero to a point at which the penetration force increases more slowly. This is not evident in the experimental record in which the increase is gradual from the moment ofcontact. In addition, the numerical model records the oscillations of the wave travelling, which were probably atered out in the experiments. Even so, agreement is good enough to show that the numerical model has retained the essential elements of behaviour of the system. It is also clear that laser-Doppler anemometry is a reliable technique to estimate the penetration force of a projectile. It does use a filtering that eliminates some of the detail of the numerical method, but it records the most important aspects of the force history.
At an impact velocity of 53 m/s, the mid-point between non-penetration and penetration by the projectile, agreement is also good with regard to impact force. Rupture of the target, however, usually produces a considerable numerical noise related to the sudden stress fluctuation caused when f&ilure takes place in the target alls. This complicates the C3-714 JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE IV comparison with the experimental results but it is seen that the general trend of the force is similar. As the impact velocity rises, agreement is less evident. At the same impact velocity, there is better agreement for a rupture criterion based on a damage evolution model, which suggests that this type is perhaps more suitable for the analysis. The degree of improvement in this case varies with the impact velocity, so a breakage criterion must be determined that approximates the point of the penetration force history at which the target starts to break to a similar adjustment for all the cases studied. A breakage model in which the damage depended also on the velocity of deformation would be more complete. There is no doubt that the result of this analysis can be improved, and further investigation is required. In particular Table I shows the critical values of plastic strain and of parameters G, and G, for the damage evaluation model used. Table I This table coniirms the previous statement, in the sense that in order to improve the agreement between analysis and experiment, the fracture parameters must be made dependent upon the impact velocity (i.e. the strain rate). Furthermore, it can be seen that the fracture parameter values decrease as the umpact velocity increases, for both type of model used.
CONCLUSIONS
This work presents a numerical study of the normal impact of a steel projectile on a thin aluminium plate, estimating the penetration force histories at different impact velocities and using different rupture models for the target material. Fairly good agreement is observed between the experimental results and those of the numerical predictions, especially in the absence of rupture. Agreement when the target is perforated by the projectile (material damage), although it is sufficient, it can be somewhat improved when the model is based on damage evolution. In any case, the fiacture parameter values seen to decrease with the impact velocity.
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